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OHIO IS ALL RIGHT

Judge Nash Elected by a Sweep-

ing Plurality.

KENTUCKY IS REPUBLICAN

Anti-C- ot bflism Triumphed in a
Signal Manner fusionlsm Siill
Maintains Its Hold In Nebraska.
Maryland Reverses the Juda-mc- nt

of Two Years Aflo Re-sill- 's

Elesewhere.

Columbus, O.. Nov. 7. Chairman
Dick had, previous to election, repeat-
edly claimed the election of the en-

tire republican state ticket by not less
than 5,000 plurality. So far tonight he
has refused to give any figures, but
those around him say that means that
he has no reason to change his figures.
Later returns seem to be growing in
favor of the republicans, especially
since the return's indicate that Jones
hurt the democrats much more than
the republicans in Cleveland, Toledo
and Columbus and other cities, while
the first reports indicated exactly the
opposite effect.

Judge Nash, republican candidate for
governor, is receiving the congratula-
tions of his friends and neighbors at
the Neil house. After 11 p. m. he said:
"I claim my election by at least 30,000,

but I am too much engaged to give a
statement of the cause or to analyze
the results for the press."

GOEBEL WAS BURIED.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7. At a late

hour tonight the election of Taylor by
a majority ranging from 7,000 to 12,000
was claimed by the chairman of the re-

publican state central committee and
'

was conceded by many friends of
Ooebel. The entire state ticket is be- -
lieved to be elected and probably a re-

publican majority in the legislature.
The election passed off without any
serious disturbance in this city. A writ
of mandamus was issued this morning
compelling the permission of Brown
democrats to watch the count. There
are still many precincts to be heard
from, but it is expected that they will
swen tayiors plurality.

OHIO.
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 7. The v. eathcr

is fine and voting heavy; much
. .... . .I. - nn .1 : j

' - '

Columbus 10 p. m. The chairmen or j

both the republican and democratic
state committees are claiming the elec-

tion of their respective state tickets
and also a majority of the legislature.

Columbus Hon. C. L. Kurtz, Ohio
member

'

of the republican national
committtee, who is in Governor Bush- -

nell's office figuring returns said: "I
regard the returns received up to this
time as insufficient to make a correct
statement on the vote for governor."

Cleveland 11:43 p. m. Forty out of
the 213 precincts in this county give
Nash, 2.710; McLean. 1.5S3, and Jones,
4,935. A republican loss of 1,544, and a
democratic loss of 3,322.

Columbus At 11 p. m. returns showed
that the democratic gains in Cincinnati
and other cities were reduced and that
McLean was likely third in the race at
Cleveland and possibly at Toledo, in
which cities Jones drew much more
heavily from the democrats than
from the republicans. At the same time
the republican net gains outside of Cin-

cinnati, Cleveland and Toledo were in-

creasing at such a rate as to indicate
a plurality of from 30,000 to 40,000 for
Judge Nash for governor, and the en-

tire republican state ticket, including
a majority of the legislature.

KENTUCKY.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 7. At 1 o'clock

j

irouisnne courier journal,
,1 f' - . , .ie,in Hguira S LI1C reSUlL la
in doubt. The Post, dem., which
opposed Goebel, claims Taylor's elec-
tion by

Louisville 10:45 m. Returns re-

ceived at republican headquarters con-
tinue to increased gains through-
out the Long says he
believes Taylor

Louisville the combine! efforts
of the republicans and
Attorney W. Taylor been elected
governor of Kentucky by a majority j

variously estimated at about 10,000

over Goebel, dem. Returns to mid- -

night also indicate of the
entire republican ticket, while
complexion legislature ii

doubt.

NEW YORK.
York,- - Nov. 7. The weather

fine, voting heavy the early part of
the day. Croker claims big demo-

cratic gains throughout state.
New Tammany its

whole county by 0,000 plurality
and defeats Assemblyman Mazet by
500.

New York In seventy districts for
the assembly including two in New
York city, 61 republican and 9 demo-

crats have been elected, a democratic
of 5.

New York 11 p. m. Returns from
the stale and city so far received in-

dicate republicans have
92 assemblymen; democrats, rS: re-

publican gain of seats. Democratic
gains this city are being offset by
losses the smaller counties.

Albany It given out at demo-

cratic headquarters that republi-
can ticket headed by Blessing for
mayor and containing names of
some democrats has been elected. This
is a republican victory, the first in

years.
Albany Albany county elects repub-

lican assemblymen in First, Second
and Fourth districts and a democrat
in the Third.

Buffalo Returns from eighty-fou- r of
the J08 districts the city indicate a
landslide for the republican.1?.

New York Saratoga county elects in
eleven assembly districts which
reported, nine republicans two
democrats.

Binghamton Broome county elects
republican assemblymera

Syracuse Mayor McGuire, dem.,
elected.

Sherman, dem., elected
mayor of I'tica.

Auburn Cayuga county elects two
republican members of the assembly.

Oswego Albert Hall, dem., was
elected mayor.

Canton St. elects re-

publican assemblymen.
Malone Franklin county elects a re-

publican assemblyman.

SETTS. likely
Boston, Nov. The by

the city
Returns

and f,rin Philippines
Crane, repn.. 13.507; Paine, dem., 6.322.

Looks as though republicans had car-- j
ried state by 70,000.

Boston Returns from 200 cities in

Massachusetts out of 353 indicate re- -
publicans have carried the state by

Boston Results of 321 cities and
towns including Boston out of give
Crane, Paine, den,.. .

37.096.

Boston Returns from 332 cities and
towns out of 333 Crane, repn., 168,-85- 9;

Payne, d?m., 103.S12.

NEW JERSEY.
Newark, N. J., Nov. quiet eiec- -

tion, voting light.- -

New York, Nov. At close of
polls in New republicans had
carried state and retained control of
senate and house.

Trenton, N. The returns at mid- -

night indicate republicans have car-

ried the state by about 20,000 plurality.
aiinuugu meie sio uucci
state ticket. Republicans will control
both houses of the by good

working majorities ana win nave an
increased representation in house
of assembly.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. -- Clear and
cool, voting heavy in the city and
throughout the state.

Baltimore General Shryock, chair-
man republican committee has con-

ceded the election of John Walter
Smith, dem., for governor.

Baltimore Incomplete returns from
the city Baltimore and meagre re-

ports from the state received up to 11

o'clock tonight indicate that the
publicans of Maryland have been
overwhelmingly defeated, and that
John Walter Smith, democratic candi-
date, has been elected.

NEBRASKA.
Omaha, Nov. 7. The weather fine.

A heavy vote throughout the state.
10 p. It evident to both

parties in today's fight that Nebraska
has repledged her allegiance the
fusion The fusionists claim

election

SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Nov. 7. Both parties

claim the election by a small ma-porit- y.

San Francisco An unusually light
vote was cast at the municipal elec-

tion.
San Francisco The republican city

committee at 9 p. m. conceded
election of James D. Phelan, dem., f
mayor.

San Francisco The municipal elec- -
tion resulted in the election of
James D. Phelan, Dem., as mayor by
majority estimated at from 6,000
7,000.

PENNSYLVANIA.
'Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 7. The

weather clear; light vote in the city.
Philadelphia Green, dem., elected

congressman succeed Ermentrout,
dem.,

i

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

the Goebel campaign committee said j more than 10.000 majority,
that all reports were from Lincoln Returns up to midnight

standpoints. No seriou3 tinue to show the same fusion gain as
disturbances at the polls throughout earlier reported, and there is no longer
the state had been reported. the least doubt of the fusion ticket's
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A DELICATE PROBLEM

With Which the President Is
Now Confronted.

An Affirmative Declaration Required
Regarding the Philippines The
Whale liatter io be Determined
by Congress Prospects.

Washington, Nov. 7. The president
is confronted with a very delicate prob-

lem in writing congress on the Phil-

ippine question. The situation is such
as not to admit of his ignoring this sub-

ject in his annual message to congress,
yet the work of establishing the au-
thority of this government over the
islands has not progressed far enough
to Justify his making definite recom-
mendations as to the adoption of a per-

manent form of government for them.
I'nless very great progress is made in
the military operations, during this
month, we cannot report a great ad -
vance beyond the condition existing
when congress adjourned. By reason j

of the report of the commission and of j

the military authorities, much informa- - !

tion can, however, be supplied as to th
'islands themselves, and the inhabitants

and there are liable to be develop- -

ments to shew the importance of our
retaining possession. In combatting the
movement that will be made to compel
the reliquishment of authority to the j

natives, it is that an affirma- -

tive declaration cr action equivalent
to such a declaration of policy will
have to be made. Before any action is
taken on this proposition, however, the

der to maintain our prestige in the
orient.

One embarrassment the president
will probably have contend with in
making recommendations to cungf -- s
grows out of the uncertainty of po'icy
at t!le time of making the peace treatv
Wlth am- - The trcaty an !"--'

,ink in the chai that h'1 the
ippmes to the I nitea Elates, a n! it vill
be nccisary for this '.ink to weld-- d

by congress. At the-- time of luaki:'
the treaty it was not anticipated tht
we woul 1 have any serious trouble with
the natives, and it was thought that v e
would have pk-nt-y of time in which to
determine what course we should pur-
sue with respect to them. The admin-
istration was reluctant to assum; sov-

ereignty over the islands and provision
f:r casting them off at will was ni.'d?.
Sovereignty was left dangling in mi -
air. Since then the exigencies of t'"e
case have compelled a course ;f con- -
cuct toward the Islands rased ipon t.ie
assumption of sovereignty, bur it is
dtubtfu, whether that assumpti m can

j

firmative authority from congress.
During the rece-i- of congress t 1 for
the president to ,lec de what m ist i'o
done in the fulfillment of his Validation

i

as chief executive to pre:? i vo the

MASSACHl j position of the administration is
7. Light vote. to be strengthened developments ;n

democrats carry for governor. another direction which will demon-Bosto- n

from fifty-nin- e cit- - strate the necessity of our having a
ies towns in Massachusetts give IO,)tn,,1n in ,na in

000.

333

repn..

give

7. A

7.

Jersey

J.

iuic

legislature

MARYLAND.
7.

of

Lincoln,

standard.

the
jr

today
a

deceased.

encouraging

The

to

thought

to

ngnts in reducing the extent
may

powers cussing says:
as soon as that the best

venes, is directly ' element population
cor.lerred.

The last paragraph in art! :'e nin? of
the treaty of peace in which cpain re-

linquishes to this governme.it her sov-

ereignty in the Philippine; provides
thrt the civil rights and poiitieal status

natives which involves sov
ereignty snail ue uetermineJ
gress. Congress has not yet tak-- i
en any on this ciues- -

tion, the state UVl'Ul L111C 11 I.

ha? held that, because sovereignly over
the islands has not yet been accepted
by legislative act. the native
ippines not subjects or citizens of

United States. The protection
j

claimed by them under the of in-

ternational
i

law and under a decision
the supreme court has been denied
them on this ground :i a specific case,

interpretation being thus officially
?iven to the clause the treaty which
is said to hold sovereignty in suspense.

It is inferred, therefore, that the

sovereignty, regardless of what
termination may by con- -

gress later on as to disposition to be
made of the islands.

o
SILVER FROM BOAT WRECK.'

;o,000,000 Bars Recovered by a Diver.
Water-Soake- d Mail.

ferry boat Chicago in Nurth river. '

i

was said today that there was about i

worth silver. re- - '

a bar a time. The
would bars by one a
bag and tie bag a rope be
hoisted to the surface. The diver

J
come the surface, take bags

and go down again as each bar was
hoisted.

The mail from the van on the sunken
ferry boat Chicago, which was recov-

ered last evening, was spread out to
dry in the boiler room in the basement

the general postotlice ail night, and
a considerable portion was in condi-

tion for delivery when the carriers
made their first tour this morning.
.Much it. however, was so water-seake- d

that it needed further drying
before it could lie handled. The pack-
ages were mostly intact, and the con-

tents were little damaged except for the
soaking', which rendered a few of
addresses aimost undecipherable. There
were between 25.000 and 30,000 letters
for city delivery in the mail.

IN HONOR OF SCHLEY.

Birmingham. Ala.. Nov. 7. A mili-
tary display of 50,000 men was a feat-
ure of the celebration here today in
honor of Admiral Schley

TOTAL CASUAL! I ES, 1 0,076

!Dealns lhe ArmV Between May
1595 and June 30, 1599

'Washington. Nov. 7. A rerapitula- -

tlr, ,j. e casualties in actions and
deaths in the regular and volunteer
armies between May 1. 1S9?, and June
20, 1S39, ct.ntained in the annual repoit
of the adjutant general the army,
shows a grand total of 10.C76 men. The
casualty alone aggregates 3.454, of
whom 33 officers 453 enlisted men
were killed and 197 officers and 2,764 en
listed men wounded. The death list
numbering 6.619, was made of 221

officers and enlisted men. Of this
total but 2S officers 4,"8

, , . . . . .i - .- - 1 ; ! .1 .1 - ioi-- i , me reiiiituiuer 01 me
aeatns resulting from various causes.
including the following: Wounds. 10

officers and 1D2 enlisted men, disease,
163 officers and 5.344 eniisted men; ac-

cident, 6 officers and 209 men; drown-- i
ings, 3 officers and SS men; suicide, 2

officers and 52 men: and murders The exports manufactures wood,
or homic ide, 52 enlisted men. In the as is quite natural, occupy the high-rsrnl- ar

crrr.y the casualiti.s in actions est place, but they have not increased
'and deaths amounted to 4.135 jn relatively to the others as rapidly,

volunteers establishment to 5,921. ; In lsc3 the exports of manufactures
In the casualty list the regulars had having wood as raw material were

127 offices and 1.85C enlisted men killed Per cent of the whole, while in
and wounded ami the volunt3ers K5 the' were 40.3 per cent. During

or the government, bu tile terms of yellow fever.
ti the treaty be cor.stru.d to re- - smallpox and other diseases. In dis-Iie-

him of this duty and th- present conditions, he
attending it cor.sriess "I believe and most

unless the authority trustworthy of the

of the
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con- -

orRj.crs a:ij l.CCfl eniist?d men killed
an:l wounded. In the regular array h- ,-

twec-- n April SO, 1S0S, and June 30, 1S99,

917 enlisted men were discharged ,iy

sentence of general court niartii.l. an !

2.94-- enlisted men deserted. Three
officers of regular army who were
killed also held commissions in the vol- -

unteer forces in which they are in
eluded in the afcove recapitu ation.

TOO MANY SOLDIERS
, ,

Ge. Wood R commends Withdrawal
of a Part f His Command

Washington. Nov. 7. Brigadier Gan-- :
eral Leonard Wood, commanding the
department of Santiago, Cufca, gives an
interesting account in his report to th2
war department of the s initary re- -

forms put in force, and the gool effect

is entirely friendly and in thorough
accord with the military authorities.
The only element causing fiicti'jn has
been the unscrupulous political ele-

ment, composed of certain unprincipled
agitators."

In view of this friendly attitude of
the population. General Wood recom--
mendB a larse redc tion in lhe fdrce

unitea. states troops in tne anuaS.
department. His recommendation in
this respect, is as follows:

people being extremely friendly
anu quiet, tne garrison may saieiy
reduced to the lowest point consiSLent
witn emciancy. ims, i uraiK, wuuih
ce accompnsnea oy naving m i
nrovince two souadrons of cavalrv and
. t r . . t .......lW uavittliuiw ,1. nnciim J ill

. T .;,i,,ir,,.inuius, x i7i.uiiii.icuu nit; i imi
. . near future of one suuadron of

. nth Stntpa lrv and
one battalion of the Fifch United
States infantry."

General Wood urges that the younger

s to yellow fever, he says, our experi- -

ellc,. i3 lhe same as that of all nations;
namely, that it has its inception in the
old towns, that no amount precau- -
tion will prevent infection in these old
quarters.

CHICAGO GARDENERS.

torium theater, is the largest In the his- -

tory of society. The liberal prize j

list offered provides over 200 classes '
'in competition, and in many of them

.fifty blooms are required for an entry,
The exhibitors include well-know- n flor--

ists and horticulturalists in many part3

president will in his first message to officers be chosen for subordinate com-th- e

Fifty-sixt- h congress recommend af- - mamj jn Cuba. He says Cuba is no
firmative action confirmatory of our pieace to break in or instruct recruits.

be

New oi-k- Nov. 7. Nearly the whoic j Chicane-- 111., Nov. 7. The annual
afternoon, was consumed in removing j show of the Chicago Horticultural so-t- he

bars of silver from the wreck of the eiety, which opened today in the Audi- -
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COMPETITOR CANADA

Our Neighbor in the Field for
Export Business.

A Trade in Farm Products in Thirty
Years Climbing Toward a Billion
Dollars A Wonderful Develop-
ment of the Cheese Trade.

Washington, Nov. 7. (Special.)
Canada is becoming to a certain ex-

tent a competitor of 'the United States
as an exporter. While this relates to
comparatively few articles, it affects
industries which have brought into
the United States from abroad many
million dollars during the past few-year-

A recently published statement
by the dominion statistician, Mon.
George Johnson, has just reached the
treasury bureau of statistics. It shows
that the exports 'jf flour, butter, cheese
and wood since confederation, that is
from June 30. 1X6S, to June 30, 1S9S,

amount to $S94.t0.OCO. While manu-
factures of wood form of course the
largest item in this enormous sum,
cheese, in which Canada is a direct
competitor of the United States,
amounts to the surprisingly large to-

tal of $218,241,262; butter, to J38.471.604.

and flour to $61,340,1S2.

Commenting upon this growth in the
exportation of these articles in which
Canada competes with the United
States, Statistican Johnson says:

'"The development of the cheese ex
port trade is marvelous. Wf s?nt a

i little over $300,000 worth of cheese to i

Great Britain in 186S, and In 1898 we
cont 1T ".0 CC1 V, tha fai filir- t

passing the exports of the United
Ctntaa fhirh... .., lact T.ij '1 - trt tilt.
motner country, were oniy a.t.o),.
' f the total exports of Canadian man-
ufactures in 1863, cheese only formed
three per cent in" value, while in 1893

it formed over thirty-on- e per cent of
the total exports of manufactures.

lne tntrty years lireat Britain has
taken c? our ."nanutact'.ires of. wood
over $153,000,000 worth, while the
United States has taken $242,000,000
worth, leaving Great Britain the bet-

ter customer by JlS.OiO.OCK). i

"We have exported sinca confedera- -
tn, i. e., from June 30, 186S, to June
30, 1S9 thirty-on- e years of home
products, to the value of $2,464.000,OCO,

or to be exact, $2,404,277,239. These
products have been of the farm, the
mine, the fisheries, the forest, the
workshop and the factory.

"To whom have we sent these pro-
ducts? Our best customer during
these thirty-on- e years has been the
mother country. She has taken more
than one-ha- lf of the whole, or $1,260.- - !

565,563. Our next bast customer has '

been the United States, which country
has taken over $955,000,000, or $305,500,-00- 0

less than the United Kingdom. The
Biitish West Indies come next with
purchases from us, amounting to $59,- -
945,541. Newfoundland has taken $48- .-

S07.362; France, $12,190,654; Germany,
?fl,CS9.194, and all other countries, $11S,- -
t40.6!7. Great Britain began in 1S6S j

by taking about $1S.000.003 of our pro- - j

ducts. By 1S72 she had trot hevond '

$25,000,000: by 1SS2. nearly $40,000,000;
by 1S32, beyond J54.000.000. after which
year her takings increased steadily
till, in 1S98, they were over $93,000,000.

"The United States has shown no i

such activity in buying from us. In I

1S6S the purchases of that country from
us amounted to over $22,000,000. By

, ls72 they had increased to nearly $30,- -
000.000; by 1SS2, to $41,700,000. That 13

j the highest figure their purchases ever
reacned. They have been steadily de- - '

creasing, and in 1S9S iney were oni
.jj4.4uu.otu. uuring the tnirt'-n- e

years ureat Britain s purchases from
ns have inercised ftv-- timoc thev!. - .v-- .. jcic ill 1.1. U Iliac J Ccti Ul C01ilCUCllll011.
T ,u ;,, .... t.-.- -..xii intr iiie j;ei iuu cue L Xllieu Oldlts

' purchases have increased about two- -

thirds more thnn thev- - were in
Great Britain, which purchased in
1S68 $4,400,000 less than the United
States, bought in 1S98 $58 3J0.050 more
than the United States.

"The development which has taken
place during the period under consid- -
eration may be s?en by the compari- -

son of 1S6S and 1S9S:

Exports 1S68 1S3S

Cheese . ...$ 620,543 $17,572,763
Butter ... 1,698,042 2.046.0S6
Flour ... 2,284,488 5,425,760
Wood ... 12,506,484 22.6S3.74S
Ships 837,592 191,069
Other Man'fs. ... 2,331,198 8,304,295

I.
Total ...$20,278,347 "S

o
SUICIDE OF A FEUD WITNESS.

London, Ky., Nov. 7. The feudists
charged with murder at Manchester,
Clay county, Ky., have comparatively j

easy sailing, as witnesses summoned to
appear and testify against them will
not testify against the warring
tions.. Mrs. Sarah Collins, chief wit- -

j ness against James and Millard Phil- -

pot and Alexander Fischer, charged
with the murder of her husband, com-

mitted suicide by taking poison, fear-
ing, 'it is claimed, to testify against
them. ,

Other feud cases have been postponed
from day to day on account of the ab-

sence of witnesses, who refuse to at-

tend court and testify against the feud-

ists, believing, they say, that their evi-

dence against the warring factions
would imperil their lives.

CORNELL WON.

New York, Nov. 7. At Manhattan
field today Cornell, 29; Columbia 0.

NOT DONE IN WAR.

Washington, Nov. 7. The war de-

partment .has received reports in the
cases of three volunteer soldiers court
martialed in the Philippines and sen-

tenced to death for assaulting na-

tives.

COLLECTED CLUBS

Gatherings of Women at Rochester
and filtJburg.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 7. Club wo-

men from all parts of the state are
rounding up in Rochester for the sixth
annual convention of the State Federa-

tion of Women's clubs, which will be
formally opened this evening with a
welcoming meeting. The sessions.which
will continue three days, are to be held
in the Eureka clubhouse and will be

nnMi urn hv Mr William TnA T41- -

mth, of New York city, president of
federation

Th. manv tonic tn ho consider

heads' Hospital and trained nurses;
literature; patriotic societies; house-
hold science; political study; ethical
culture; legal education for women;
philanthropy, child study; art and
photography; educational and indus-
trial unions.

j PITTSBURG MEETING,
j Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 7. The Pennsyl-- ;
vania State Federation of Women's

' clubs in annual convention will be in
possession of Carnegie hall during the
coming two days. The programme of
the present gathering differs from those
of previous conventions of the federa- -
tion, inasmuch as it consists of short -

practical talks rather than elaborately
prepared papers upon different sub- -
jects. i

Among the cities largely represented
Y delegates are Chester. Mlliamsport,

Lebanon, Carlisle, Media, Lewisburg,
Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Oil City, ;

Washington and Bradford.
At the annual election of officers, j

which will be held Thursday, Mrs. EI- - I

lis Campbell of Wayne will be chosen
president for the ensuing year.

o

THE END NEAR

The Vice President Is Sinking
Slowly.

Paterson, N. J., Nov. 7. Vice-Pre- s.

Hobart is growing weaker. Dr. Newton
did not give out an official bulletin this
morning, but said:"The vice president's

been cessation
impossible to j

tell how long he can last."

ANOTHER STEEL COMBINATION.

New Haven and Susquehanna Com-
panies Be Merged.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 7. The New
Haven Iron and Steel company, for--
merlv the New Haven mill.
which was sold to Philadelphia
syndicate last is soon to be
merged with a combination, in
which the Susquehanna Iron and Steel
company is to be a large factor. The
consolidation is to take place soon.

The new enmnnnx- - tr. as
the Atlant Iron and Steel company, is

have a capital stock of $10,000,000.

The New Haven company's stock to
be exchanged on the basis of one
for one and one-ha- lf of the Atlantic.

change is to be made in the local
company. The consolidation will make
it one of largest, and most im-

portant of its kind incompanies

MURDERER TAKES HIS LIFE.

First Killed His Sister-in-La- w for
Threatening to Tell What She Knew.

Winston, N. C, Nov. 7. Particulars
were received here today of a
killing near Lovelice, Wilkes county.
John Coleman shot and instantly killed
his sister-in-la- Mrs. Dora Chambers,
and then ' n?:i r erl th min in hie huoit
and fired, killing himself. Mrs. Cham
bers had been near Coleman,
and the were said to be intimate.
Coleman's wife died suddenly last Feb-
ruary, and there was suspicion of foul
piay.

said Mrs. Chambers had threat- -

ened to tell what knew of the mat-fa- c-

ter, and this Coleman to kill
her and then himself. Both leave
eral children.

RIFT IN THE CLODD

Ladjsmitb Has Been Beard From

Indirectly.

PDITING DP A GOOD DEFENSE

And Doing a Little effective Held
Work by Way of Recreation A

Camp of Boers Surprised and
Cu to Pieces An Unsuccessful
Assault on Marcktng a Week
Ago.

London, Nov. 7. Tonight's .welcome
dispatches from the front have rent
the veil of gloom enveloping Lady-smit- h,

showing the British garrison
not merely standing on a dogged de-

fense, but executing a series of bril-

liant sorties. Accounts from different
sources agree that the laconic
description of Thursday's engagement
as "an effective shelling of the Boer
laager" unduly modest. It appears
that General George Stewart White
sent a strong force of cavalry and in-

fantry to attack the Boers at Tatham's
farm, about miles the north-
west, near Besters, and apparently
achieved a. surprise, the Boers being
caught on the open veldt and cut to
Pieces and their camn caDtured. En
couraged by this success. General
White decided to risk an even more 1m- -

Prtant engagement on the following
day. which again justified by suc- -
cess.

Ladysmith has been isolated and a
Boer force has intercepted the railway
between Ladysmith and Colenso. This
force on Friday descended upon Co-

lenso and as shown by dispatches
from Estcourt had compelled a hurried
abahdonment of Colenso and the re-

tirement of the British to Estcourt.
News has just arrived from Mafeking

showing that up to October 25 the
Boers continued the bombardment,
firing as many as 300 shells in thirty-- .
six though causing but little
damage and wounding only four men.
That day they closed in all around the
town and made a determined attempt
to rush it. The garrison turned out to"
a man and delivered a rifle and
Maxim fire which speedily stampeded

.the Boers, who were driven over mines
which exploded and scattered them in
all directions. is believed at Mafe- -
king that the enemy suffered heavily
and is not likely to make another at- -
tempt to storm the town,

Evidently more detailed reports of
!flnr?il White's f?nlnex nt Tjidvsmith
must be received before the public will
be able to form a clear idea of what has
happened. Reports from various
sources show that another important
reconnoissance or engagement occurred
on Saturday south of Ladysmith, and a
Cape Town newspaper reports that
2,000 Boers were captured there.

QUIET SINCE FRIDAY. .

Loncfon, Nov. 7. An dispatch
from Ladysmith, dated Monday, says:

killed by the Boer bombardment. The
total British loss was eight killed, in-

cluding Captain Knapp and Lieutenant
Brabant, and twenty wounded in
Thursday's and Friday's engagements.
The town is provisioned and is be-

lieved be entirely safe."
It is announced in a cable

dispatch from Cape dated
Sunday, Nov. 5th, that the British have
been victorious in an engagement at
Ladysmith and the Boer loss was very
heavy, including 2,000 prisoners.

Such scanty intelligence as is
filtering through from the front
is generally accepted here as re-

assuring, although later reports agree
that the fighting outside of Ladysmith.
on Thursday and Friday was much
more severe than indicated by the offi-

cial accounts. There is no longer such
a disposition to jump at a conclusion
that a crushing blow had been inflicted
on the as was before. The
British contempt for the burghers has
been modified by defeat.

GATHERING AT KIMBERLEY.
Hopetown, Cape Colony, Nov. 7. A

dispatch which has been received from
Kimberley says: Apparently the Boer
reinforcements from Mafeking have

as the burghers are more num- -
I erous and closer around Kimberley.
About 1200 of them made a demonstra-
tion three miles eastward at the Pre-

mier mine and opened fire on De
Beers' carts, but no damage was done.

explosion of a dynamite magazine,
caused by the Boers firing the place,

terrific. The huts contained thirty-fiv- e

tons of dynamite.
o

COLOMBIAN REVOLUTION.

Caracas, Nov. 7. Cable dispatches re
ceived here from the Colombian boun-- I
dary say the revolution there is pro- -

I gressing.
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